Tyrell Wilson
March 8, 1988 - March 13, 2021

Tyrell Richard Wilson, 33, of California, passed away on March 13, 2021.
Tyrell was born in Moreno Valley, California on March 8, 1988. He was baptized in 1996 at
Foothill Baptist Church. Tyrell graduated from Arlington High School in Riverside,
California and received certification in massage therapy from Chapman College.
Tyrell Wilson had a passion for music production, especially digital creation and mixing.
Although a bit shy, Tyrell enjoyed engaging in deep conversations about spirituality and
human interaction.
He is survived by his mother, Diane Wilson, his father, Marvin Wilson, sister I’Asha
Warfield and brother-in law, Willie Jackson; his favorite uncle Frederick Warfield, aunt
Pamela and uncle Eddie Edwards, aunt Evelyn Winston, uncle Michael and aunt Jeane't
Winston, and uncle Kenny Warfield; his grandfather, William Warfield, Grandmother,
Earthelena Wilson; his nieces Dyanna K. Jackson and Desirée M. Jackson and several
cousins. Tyrell Wilson is preceded in death by his grandmothers, Katherine Franklin and
Mabel Linda Warfield, and his grandfather Richard Wilson.

Comments

“

We played on the A's he always had a smile was the tall kid on the team and had a
great arm. His family are great people i respected his dad and thank him for his
service. At Arlington he was easy to make laugh and continued his athleticism when i
didnt but that didnt stop us from being great acquaintance from little league to h.s.
My very last memory of him was prom at Angels stadium looking fly and flashing that
big smile. Genuine guy. Happy to have come across you In my life Ty. Rest easy big
man ill see you again one day as will we all. Amen

Michael - April 10 at 11:21 PM

“

I am so sorry to all of you for your loss. Tyrell seemed like such a quiet and deep
soul. Thank you for sharing more about him here. I Hope he has found the peace
that he was denied on this earth. I hope those responsible for taking this light out of
your lives are held fully accountable.

Veronica Benjamin - April 01 at 10:16 PM

